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Independent Action
Of Administration
Upsets UNM Faculty
By Dennis Pohlman
Academic budget cuts announced
recently by University of New Mexico administrators were the subject
of a sharp discussion at a special
meeting Wednesday of UNM faculty members.
Faculty members were up in arms
because the decision to make cuts
totaling more than $1 million in
academic areas was made without
consulting the Faculty Senate. They
were also upset because there was
little warning that the cuts would
seriously affect Summer Session
courses.
Faculty Senate President Steven
Kramer said he was dismayed that
administrators would take such actions without consulting the faculty,
He said he thought faculty repre~
sentatives had an understanding
with the administration that they
would be asked for their opinions.
The administration has .made "a
grave mistake,'' he said.
University Provost McAllister
Hull, speaking for the administration, agreed with Kramer that administration failure to include faculty
input in the decision to make such
deep cuts in academics was "a serious oversight."
Hull, however, proposed that the
Faculty Senate accept his resolution
calling on the faculty to support University officials in their decision.
Hull is also a faculty senator.
Hull's proposal stated as long as
every attempt was made to minimize
the effect of the cuts, faculty should
go on record as agreeing the cuts are
"acceptable."
.
After several faculty members
voiced their unhappiness with the

administration's handling of the decision, an amendment asking the
administration to look into cutting
the University's utility bill was .
added to the measure. The measure
·passed 22 to 15.
The full budget for the University
will not be released for several
weeks, but preliminary figures provided to the faculty Wednesday
showed a minimum $1 million cut in
instructional programs, a drop of
3.04 percent. The percentage of decrease in other areas will be greater,
but the $1 million cut in academic
programs has resulted in nearly onethird of summer classes being eliminated.
Among the more dramatic effects
Michael A. Gallegos
of the academic cuts in the fall and
spring budgets is the plan to leave FACULTY SENATE MEETING: UNM Provost McAllister Hull addresses the senate on the
unfilled about 40 faculty positions UNM budget and the cutback of summer classes Wednesday afternoon at the Kiva Auby not filling those opening through ditorium.
continued on page 3

GNP Growth Breaks Two-Year Record
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
natioJi s gross national product grew
at an annual rate of 3.1 percent from
January through March in the
strongest three-month period for the
economy in two years, the government said Wednesday.
Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldrige said the improvement
marks the end of' 'four years of economic stagnation,'' but record
federal deficits still jeopardize the
expanding economy.
While the ftrst quarter's performance was the best since the start of
1981 it was less than the vigorous
growth expected by the administra-

Fine Arts, Education Hit
Ha'rdest by Faculty Cut
By Jeff Reisner
About 30 full-time University of New Mexico faculty positions that
have been vacated by retirements or resignations might not be filled in
the upcoming academic year, said the associate provost for academic
affairs.
Joel Jones said the colleges of Fine Arts and Education have been hit
the hardest; but it is difficult to determine how many faculty positions
win be closed in each college at this time.
Jones said many of the vacancies are in departments that have
experienced dramatic enrollment increases, such as Engineering with
six vacancies and the Anderson School of Management with five. It
would be difficult justifying closing these vacancies; he said.
No full-time faculty will be laid off, but, he said, some part-time
faculty positions could be affected by the budget cuts.
The colleges facing the greatest instructional budget cuts, not in. eluding interdepartmental salary transfers, are Education, Fine Arts
and Arts and Sciences with cuts of 4.5 percent, 4.5 percent and 3.5
percent respectively.
_
The Arts and Sciences budget was cut by about $500,000, Fine Arts
by about $120,000 and Education by about $210,000.
The Arts and Sciences budget was reduced from about $14.97
million to about$14 .44 million, the Fine Arts budget from about $2.54
million to about $2.43 million, and the Educaticm budget from about
$4.5 million to about $4.29 million.
Jones said each department will have to deal with the budget cuts
individually. This would be accomplished, he suggested; by cutting
back on part·time positions or on supplies.
Jones said the provoses office is trying to allocate more money to
Arts and Sciences because it offers the core of University courses. But,
he said, it appears no financial help will be available.
The bud~et for the College of Engineering will not be cut next year.

..

"

tion and most private analysts. The
GNP shrunk 1.1 percent during the
'previous quarter.
Economists generally consider
growth of 3 percent to 5 percent
necessary to reduce unemployment.
The Commerce Department had earlier projected a 4 percent firstquartet growth rate.
Baldrige said he hoped the improvement was the beginning of an
econQmic expansion that "was one
of the longest on record." But.• he
conceded, •'That is far from certain." To "insure the future of this
recovery, Congress must act to bring
down sharply future budget de•

makes up two-thirds of the gross
ficits,'' he said.
The previous quarter, October , national product, increased in the
through December, the GNP got first'quarter but only by about half of
smaller at a 1.1 percent annual rate the increase in the fourth quarter.
and dropped 1. 7 percent for all of
Other factors not so closely linked
1982, the worst annual performance to a sustained recovery accounted
since industry demobilized after for the rest of the increase, mainly a
World War II.
slower rate of inventory clearance,
The growth in the GNP in the first the report showed.
quarter was the strongest since a 7. 9
percent rate in the first quarter of
The report's combined measure
1981.
of inflation and how much people
Before subtracting the effects of and businesses actually spent on
inflation the GNP grew to almost available goods and services grew at
$3.18 trillion, when figured annual- a surprisingly strong 5.8 percent
rate, the highest since the fourth
ly, the department said.
Consum~r spending, which
quarter of 1981.

IBM .Loans Engineer to UNM
By Lynn St. Georges
~

The University of New Mexico is
"ahead of its time in comprehending·
the needs of high technology,'' says
a faculty member on loan to the University from International Business
Machines Corp.
Paul Evrenidis, IBM advisory engineer, is the third person to partici·
pate in the UNM .IBM Faculty Loan
Program. He has worked at. IBM 20
years.
"Micro-electronics is the top of
high technology," Evrenidis says.
''The University, by implementing
the micro-electronics B.S. degree,
was ahead of its time."
Evrenidis specializes in microelectronics, "where thousands of
transitors are integrated on a sm!lll
piece of silicon, and the objectives
are to increase density and improve
performance.
"I've found the environment in·
vigorating, the students very alert
and willing to learn;' says Evrenidis.
"At UNM, we have introduced
into the lab a generic MOS/FET
technology, which employs a MetalOxide-Semiconductor/Field Effect
1l'artsitor. '' For memory applica•
tions, ''that technology has a density
of64,000 bits per chip, or one mega·
byte per module," he says.
·
Evrenidis says this technology
was developed by IBM and,

although widely used, "cannot be velopments, student counseling and
diwlged" because it is state of the administrative support for activities
art technology and "obviously a designed to increase the participation and retention of disadvantaged
trade secret functiQn."
"However," he says, "we suc- groups in engineering," he says.
Evrenidis' time is divided beceeded in .implementing a generic
form of that technology,'' which tween teaching in electrical en"concept-wise'' is very close to gineering and working with the Special Programs in the College of EnmM's.
In North Carolina, where Evreni- gineering.
Evrenidis says requests for an
dis will return after his one-year
loan, he was responsible for an adv- IBM employee are "generally initianced technical group associated ated by educational institutions, and
if IBM employees have expressed
with MOS/FET technology.
The IBM loan program started ab- interest, fit the needs outlined by the
out 10 years ago, during which, he institution's request and pass a
says, "mM has taken approximate- selection process, they will join the
ly 315 assignments at 89 different institution for a year."
universities.,; This year, he says,
Evrenidis says institutions benefit
there are about 40 IBM employees at from faculty and administrative support, "by gaining a business persuniversities around the country.
"The leaves are granted with full pecijve for improvement of curricuIBM pay and are considered tempor- lum and course .content!'
ary," says Evrenidis.
''The aim of the program is to
help institutions improve education
INSIDE:
by introducing the latest in the state
of the art as related to high technoloNO ROSES:
gy," he says.
See
Page 4
The program gives IBM employees the opportunity to ''open up
important channels of communicaINNER REALITIES:
tion among corporations, students
SeePage 6
and educators.
He says "typical assignments"
VOLLEYBALL RECRUITS:
focus on engineering, computer sciSee
P11ge 7
ence and business administration.
''They also include curricular de-

.
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By Steve Shoup

ONE FREE TRANSFER

Social Security Rescue Signed

with pqrchase of a

WASHINGTON - PresideQt
Reagan signed a $165 billion Social
Security rescue plan Wednesday
that requires higher taxes and delayed benefits, but allows the retirec:oupon aood through APrll17,1983
ment system "age as gracefully as
all of us hope to do ourselves,"
open Monday-Friday 10·9:00
The law ends two years of politicsaturday 10•6:00
al battles set off by the administrasunday 12·5:00
tion's wide-ranging prop(Jsals to relocated In the coronado Mall
883..7355
duce future benefits. Backers say it
·will erase the system's debts for at
least 75 years.
Reagan signed the sweeping legBEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
islation at an extravagant outt;loor
-Gene Siskel, Chicago Tribune-At The Movies
White House ceremony. It featured
ONE OF THE YEAR'S TEN BEST!
tile Marine band and huQdreds of
-Time Magazine; David Ansen, Newsweek I nt'l
guests, including the vice president,
-Andrew Sarris, Village Voice; -Roger Ebert
congressional leaders from both parChicago Sun Times
ties and .hastily invited Boy Scouts
JEREMY IRO.NS In
and pensioners.
The law stipulates hikes in payroll
taxes for 116 million workers, delays this year's cost-of-living increase six months for 36 million recipients and gradually raises the retirement age to 67 next century,
affecting ;myone born from 1938 on.
Patterned after a January report of
the president's National CommisIUNI~!~IlCWnc
C1MI UNIVfRSALCITV STUOIOII,!NC
sion on Social Security Reform, the
Fri.•Tbur., Aprii22-Mav 5
bill cleared Congress with unusual
(Sot., Sun, Mat.: 3:15,5:1517:15,9:15
THE: GUILD
speed - fueled by wamings the
TULANE.AMHJ!ASf 25&.Com1n9 SooJH TIME STANDS $TILL
old-age fund would not have the
cash to pay July checks. The Senate
sent it to Reagan at2a.rn. March 25,
a few hours after House approval.
"This bill demonstrates for all
time our nation's ironclad commit\ g a t the Galeria
ment to Social Security," Reagan,
coatless in nippy weather, told the
You'll Love Wolleyboll at the Executive Sports Club. crowd from a flower-bedecked platform.
We are New Mexico's #1 Walleyball Club.
"The changes in this legislation
Walleyball is like volleyball
will
allow Social Security to age as
but now you can play off lhe waUs and roofl
gracefully as all of us hope to do
WALLEYDALL SPECIAL with this coupon:
ourselves, without becoming an
1. Full use of Executive Sports Club, except Nautilus and C.A.T. room
overwhelming burden on genera2. Free use of Racquetball courts during "preferred time:·
tions still to come,'' .the 72-ycar-old
Reservations can be made .2 days in advance by phone.
president declared. ''We've res3, One free Executive WC;JIIeyball T-Shlrt.
tored some much-needed security to
4. Friday night Walleyball Parties!
an uncertain world. "
5. The best time you've ever hadl
Reagan used a dozen pens to sign
Alllhls for only $149.00 plus tax for a six monlh membership.
the
bill. He passed them out to
coupon good until May 15, 1983
guests
- poltical friends such as
40 First Plaza at the Galeria 842-9428

T·Shlrt valued at
$4.99 and up.

'f"'I(J.!&I/1i/(fJI-
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DO YOU LIKE
VOLLEYDALLt

~ ~~W~~a

WANTS
YOU

Q

How did R2-D2
get &ee from
the swamp monst..
on Dagobah?
What vision of the future did Luke see
using the Force under Yoda's guidance?
How many times and where did Ben
Kenobi materialize when he spoke to
Luke?

A
We need help &om Students.
Faculty, Staff •nd Ca•pus
O..ganlzationil to person
our phones and pl'ocess
pledge• durlng
the KIJNM Fund Drl've.
Wo need ·your help- we need .182 oolunti!Ors for lour hour shl&s from
Sun.,Aprll 241hrough Sat.• , Jlpril30. !llolrt. A•elleltf•• Sun., April 24,
9pm-Midnlght- Mon.-Fri. 6am-10am, 10am-2pm, 2pm•6pm. 6pm·
tOpm.IOpm·Midnlght. Sot.,Jipril30, 7am·lhm,llam-3pm,3pm•7pm,
7pm·Midnlgl~.

Food & Beverage. Provided

Please Call KlJNM
277-4806

14 of State's Mayors Women

by United Press International

Find out the answers
to these questions
and more when The Empire Strikes
Back series begins April24 at 7:00p.m.
on KUNM. The. series will air nightly
Sunday, April 24 through Thursday.
April 28 &om 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Senate Republican leader Howard
:Saker and national commission
chairman Alan Greenspan, and
adversaries such as Democratic
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill and
Rep. Claude. Pepper, D-Fla.
Reagan said everyone had to compromise, "but the essence of bipartisanship is to give up a little in order
to get a lot. And, my fellow Americans, I think we have gotten a very
great deal.
''Our elderly need no longer fear
that tile checks tiley depend on will

be stopped or reduced," he said.
And ''young people can feel confidePt So.cial Security will still be
around when they need it."
O'Neill said Social Security ''was
the greatest act that ever passed the
Congress. This is a happy day for
America." Baker said the bill was a
''successful conclusion in another
chapter in the real greatness of the
American political system . . . the
subordination of our own particular
political ambition in favor of the
greater good."

Bomb Suspects Retained
After Attack on Embassy
BEIRUT, Lebanon-- The body
of a ninth American was pulled from
the rubble of the bombed-shattered
U.S. Embassy Wednesday. The
Lebanese foreign minister said four
suspects were being held in the
attack that killed at least 35.
News of the arrests came amid
reports from Israel and Egypt that
Syrian-trained commandos were responsible for what the Israeli report
called a "kamikaze" attack.
Police were investigating reports
that a terrorist drove a pickup truck
loaded wilh explosives into the
embassy on a suicide mission
Monday.
The identity of the latest confirmed American victim was not released immediately. U.S. officials
said 25 others were missing and presumed dead, including eight Americans.
Lebanese Foreign Minister Elie
Salem said four suspects were in
custody, but refused. to give their
nationalities or say when they were
lllTeSted.
"We are not at liberty to reveal
.the little we know from our preliminary investigation about the
source and the involvement of others
in tilis horrendous crime," Salem
told a news conference.
But Salem said there was "no
.reason" to link the bombing to
U.S.-Ied negotiations with Israel on
foreign troop withdrawals from
Lebanon.
Officials at American University
Hospital said 35 bodies had been
recovered since a bomb ripped off
the entire facade of the central section of the eight-story Embassy lunchtime Monday.

U.S. Ambassador Robert Dillon,
speaking to reporters, refused to
speculate on who was behind the
attack.
Both Dillon and U.S. envoy Philip Habib discredited a Lebanese
news agency's report that Habib had
been the bomb's prime target,
saying he was not expected at the
embassy at the time of the blast.
Charges of who was responsible
for the .murders flew from all sides,
with an Israeli newspaper and an
Egyptian magazine pointing to Syria
and Syria blaming Israel.
The Israeli newspaper Ma'ariv
quoted "sources in Jerusalem" as
saying Syria was "directly responsible" for the bombing in an attempt
to disrupt the U.S. peace effort. lt
said the attack was canied out by
Syrian·trained Iranian "kamikaze"
commandos.
The well-connected Egyptian
magazine AI Mussawar said:
"Damascus is refraining from
associating its name directly with
the bombing of the American
Embassy. :aut it sees no hann in
concealing its intentions behind a
fictitious organization that canies an
Iranian name."
Among those claiming responsibility was a group called the Islamic
Struggle Organization, which preViously said it was behind a March
grenade attack that injured five U.S.
Marines.
At least lOS Americans and
Lebanese, including embassy employees, passersby and visitors to
the mission, were injured in the explosion.

Women Run Cancer Risk
SAN FRANCISCO ~ A high
percentage of women distance runners and ballet dancers are experiencing menstrual cutoffs that
contribute to breast cancer and bone
weakness, a researcher said
Wednesday.
In spite of recent warnings, the
number of women exposing themselves to these risks is increasing,
Leon Speroff of the University of
Oregon Health Science Centers said
at the annual American Fertility
Society meeting.
Speroff said a combination of low
110urishment and competitive stress
produces low body fat. - and low
body fat can shut off menstruation.
Only I percent of normal women

cease menstruating in the absence of
pregnancy, he said. Speroff said
among recreational runners doing 25
or 30 miles per week, 8 j,ercent do
so. Among female runners covering
50 miles weekly, half stop men·
struating, he said.
If menstruation is totally suppressc:;d, the estrogen becomes abnormally low, and current evidence
suggestS that the woman loses calcium from. bones just as elderly
women do. Lack of calcium makes it
easier for bones to break.
''My advice is that if menstrual
difficulties develop, people should
see a physician and take estrogen
and progesterone,'' Speroff said.
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spite of the fact tilat her husband,
James, a University of New Mexico
Fourteen of the state's 97 mayors professor, is sometimes mistaken
are women, ~ays tile New Mexico for mayor wl!en they 11re introduced
Municipal League,
at social functions.
The most recently elected woinan
Mayo'l" Spuhler, whose four-year
mayor is Lucy Stermer of Silver term expires in 1984, says she
City, who begins her one"year term gained valuable political experience
May 2.
with the Lel!gue of Women Voters in
A graduate of Western New Mex- tile 1970s, She also served as a vilico University and a fi!Other of six, lage trustee (councilor) in 1979.
Stermer has served on the Silver
Spuhler is a supporter of the BRA
City Town Council for one year.
and says she was "delighted that
Despite being the first woman New Mexico had tile good sense to
mayor of this southwest New Mex- put it in the constitution in 1973."
ico town, Stermer says she does not
Mayor Sharon Eastman of Bosconsider herself a hard-line .que Farms says she "absolutely"
feminist.
supports the ERA.
"I really don't understand femin"I think women should be able to
ism - perhaps because I've never do whatever kind of job tiley're cappersonally been discriminated able of doing," Eastman says, "I
against," Stermer says, but ''I do don't believe they should be given
believe women have been discrimin- any special privileges because
ated against."
they're women,"
Stermer says women, along with
In her mayorial duties, Eastman
men, should take a greater interest in says, she "sometimes runs into indipolitics.
viduals who don't cope well with the
"Women should participate more idea .of a woman mayor.''
in the decision-making positions.
Those people are patronizing or
•'I think there are opportunities authoratitive, calling her "honey"
opening up for women," she says, or ''little lady," she says, "and I
"Women can achieve whatever they don't like that,''
want, tiley have just got to get out
Eastman says local participation
and work for it. "
in politics "would help women get
An active supporter of equal their feet wet in the political prorights, Stenner says she has had lit· cess," which could lead to higher
tie trouble being accepted as a office.
woman councilor, and anticipates
"Years ago, I would have says
little when she takes office. "l sus- that if women were in power there
pect that men have a little bit of would be world peace," Eastman
difficulty watching their language," says, "I don't believe that anyaround me, she says.
more," citing what she called the
Mayor Helen Spuhler of the vil- "hawkish" policies of Margaret
lage of Los Ranchos de Albuquer•
que also has had little trouble as a
woman politiean.
Spuhler says she had "no complaints about (her) treatment," in

Fullbright Grants
Meeting Today
Foreign faculty members who
want to apply for Fullbright lectureships or research grants can meet
with Georgine Lovecky at 1 p.m.
today at the International Center,
1808 Las Lomas N.E.
Lovecky, program officer for the
Fullbright Senior Scholar Program
of the Council for International Exchange of Scholars, will visit the
campus to present an information
and orientation session. After the
session, .she will answer potential
applicants' questions.
Those interested who are unable
to attend the Thursday session may
meet with Lovecky between 10 a.m.
and noon Friday at the International
Programs and Services office, 1717
Roma N.E.

Facultycontinued fmm page 1
normal attrition,
Faculty members have been told
they will receive no pay increase and
may have to teach fewer, but larger,
classes without the usual number of
graduate and teaching assistants.

College of Arts and Sciences
Dean Chris Garcia said the question
is not whether his college will have
to cut summer or fall and spring
programs, but what the total cuts
will be from all programs. He said
leaving 10 to 12 faculty p<lsi.tions
vacant and not hiring part-time in·
structors will result in fewer classes
being offered, thus hurting students.
Even then, Garcia added, Arts and
Sciences still will have a deficit of
more than $100,000.
History Professor .Peter Bakewell
characterized the cuts as simply
symptoms of a larger problem.
"Is the state of New Mexico capable of sustaining the sort of University we want UNM to become? Is
.tile Legislature taking into consid·
eration our future and going to give
us an opportunity to grow?''
Bakewell asked.

"NO
MORE
MR. NICE

Thatcher of Great Britain, Indira
Gandhi of India, and Golda Meir of
Israel. Women leaders may be this
way because of .political neceS$ity,
she says.
Women mayors of large cities like
Jane Byrne of Chicago or Diane
Feinstein of San Francisco ''just go
to prove that women can be
.elected," Eastman says. "If women
have something to offer they should
be elected."
Mayor-elect Stermer says of
women being voted into. office,
"Once it happens, then it becomes
commonplliCe - then you wonder
what all the fuss was about."

Guv='

"I'm not my old lovable
self when I'm around
cigarettes. l get real
cranky. So I want all you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
knows? You might even
put a smile on my face!'

A~iC<Jn Cancer Society+.

Mother's Day Presents
Mailed Free
You just pick out your present and pay standard UPS rates.
We do the rest. 50(: service charge on gifts under $5.00

Annauncemenrs In Lip Strvlct art printed !ht doy
before l_he e'.'l!nl and the day 0/ the event. on :a.space
available basis. Lip Service Is available to all UNM
non-profit organi:.otlons. Forms for Lip Strvl« can
be picked up in Marron Hall, rqom JJB; o,nd must be
turned (n by I p.m. lh< daY pr/orto publ/col!on.

Today's Events
Tile Sud ..ry Gro•p, for alcoholics only. ·meets at
noon Thursdays in the Newman Center.

gen·eral store
8117 Menaal NE

111 Harvard SE

403 Cordova Rd. West

Jnter-Vorslty Cbrlltlu f ......s.lp mo:els at 1
p.m. Thursdays In the Humanities BuRdin;, room
108,

no Stodtlt Auo<IIUDII of PIMMn' Jrown Jq
Ltuock Strlts will feature Bill Slembieda, director or
community and rtJional p1a~ninJ proaram. who will
speak on "Oetting Publlsbed;' 1 at. nbon today in the
Archllecture Bulldin1, room 116.
A l.tclort Tltitd "Th R....., Your tiro History
011 1 ........ will be held from 3 to 4 p.m. today at

Caro:erServi«s. Mesa Vllta2131.
Nodn! ABtorku Clriollu ftllowsklp will meet at
7 p.m•. today In tho SUB, room 230. Dr. Hebey will
speak on "Self-Identity."

SUJ R«reotloo will present a Walliiali E•hiblfion
at noon today at the southeast corner of the
UiliVersily College.

Friday's Events
no UNM fltsto l:om•lttee!Tioe UNM Bill......

o.-a.b will hold 1 sprln& formal from9p.m.to I

a.m. Friday In the SUB Ballroom. All UNM students,
faculty and starr will be odmltto:d fm: with .idon.tlfication. Tickets for the aenen1 public· are $3 in

advance and $4 at the door~ More lnfotmation is

IVailable at247•871!2.
A J - CJot•hi1'7/Plflla l:oHoqulo• wiD
present Proferssor Dovid Michl, onhe doputment
or chemistry at the University of Florida, who wiD

speak on

••scane_rlna

ASUNM Textbook
Co-op
Before you leave...
Sell your books for mor~
and buy for less
at the

of Atoms by Polyatoml~

Molecules and Surfaces," at II a.m. Fridoy In the
Physics BuUdlnr, room 184. RefreshmeniS will be
~erved at 10:30 a.m. ~ilfone wlshina. to Vitis with Dr.
Michi may contact John Bellum, at 217-4749.
A JOhtl Cktlliiii1'7/P-Jikl Colloquium will

present Roberi L. Swofford, group leader. of
quantum -cheri'llstf)l and physics, who will' speak ·on
"Picosecond ·Transie":i Raman· SpectrOsCOpy! The
Photolromcrization -of trans•Stilbenel,'' .at 3 p.m •.
Friday in the chemiStry Buildlna, room 101.
A I'ooiry Reodht1, featurins Michele Connelly and
Sy Margaret Baldwin, will be pr.,enledot 7:30 ~;m.
F'riday.at the Women's Ccnfet. 1824 Las Lomas N.E.

The ChltiM SIKdlf; Pmanm/ne Soulh,.tol
Jlllpa~lc ileotor<h lnstltate will
soclilactivist
and author Roberlo Maesias ~ho Will ·speak present
his recently published book "EI Pueblo: The Oalleaos
Family's American Journey," Ill II :lO p.m. Friday.
Mote information Is aviitable from Sophil Martinez
ilt 277-1>114, .

P'"'"'

Tho UNM. Bollroa,. .o.oce Clob 11 selllna t-shltts
lot $6.!0, All proc,.do defray ••pen'"' from the
Spling . flormal. April 22, More lnfotmatiOII Is
avallab!efromMaHeneJohnsonat247-B782.

"Minorltlto ond Medldnt," il motivational
wo1kshOp program, will be held May 23•27. More
lnformotion
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Affahs"Motivational
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ASUNM Textbook Co-op.
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----Letters---

--Commentary--

I

Misinformation Useless

Raises, Not Roses

1
1

When I was a secretary eight years ago, there was Secretary's Day.
It's now been expanded to Secretary's Week.l know the intentions are
good, but as far as I'm concerned the insult has just been increased.
In case anyone hasn't realized it yet, secretaries are paid workers,
just like construction workers, nurses, teachers and journalists. Why
don't we have a day or a week to honor them? I'm afraid the answer is
we have more respect for their work and we compensate them for it
accordingly.
Employers take their secretaries out to Jum:h and give them roses
once a year instead. of recogni;o:ing the valuable work they do. Personally, I would have preferred a raise.
Some other holidays recognized in this country are Mother's Day,
Father's Day, Grandmother's Day and Mother-in-Law's Day. And then
we have Secretary's Day. The former group of honorees take on their
tasks voluntarily for the most part. By giving secretaries the same kind
of honor we perpetuate the misconception that they, like the others,
are happy to volunteer their services. I can't speak for all secretaries,
but I do enough volunteer work at home without being expected to be
a good sport in the office.
Mothers, fathers, grandmothers, etc., are expected to do their work
cheerfully and without reward. They have lots of responsibility and
not very much authority when it gets right down to it. Secretaries may
find themselves recognizing this as their job description.
When someone calls in sick the secretary is expected to pick up the
slack without complaint and without compensation. When the boss
wants a cup of coffee the secretary is expected to smile as she serves
it to him/her. When someone the boss doesn't want to talk to calls, the
secretary is supposed to protect him/her from the caller. And then, to
top It off, the standard secretary joke implies they are all buxom and
brainless.
Anyone who has any doubts about the value of a good secretary
should try to get a problem straightened out at the University of New
Mexico. Not to take anything away from deans, advisors, etc., but it is
generally a secretary who knows what to do and how to do it.
So my recommendation to all you bosses out there who really want
to honor the people Who make your jobs easier is forget the roses,
forget the lunches and instead pay your secretary what he/she's
worth in both money and respect. The budget crunch here at UNM
prevents anyone from getting a raise in pay, but daily respect for work
is something you can give for free. I doubt that you would be happy
being paid in roses and a lunch once a year. It's both insulting and
patronizing.

---Letters--Republican Dreams
Editor:
In his articles on graffiti (Daily Lobo, April 18) Mr. Howell, talking
about the U.S., took the liberty to claim that it is " .•. the most free
nation on earth ..."
Here are five reasons why I think this to be a "Republican Dream":

1. The Ku Klux Klan; still alive and well.
2. Wounded Knee; exterminations of this sort have nowadays
moved to places outside the U.S.; exploitation hasn't.
3. McCarthyism; anti-Communist hysteria is not dead, it just smells
funny.
4. Kent State University, 1970; hopefully the last murder of anti-war
protesters by the National Guard.
5. Moral Majority; busily banning books.
Karsten Keuch
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Editor:
It is good thatthefaculty has a crusader such as Richard Berthold to
bring its case to this public forum. For it is only in these pages that
voices of dissent are heard. Unfortunately, in case of Professor Berth·
old hasn't noticed, nobOdy seems to be listening.
Equally unfortunate is the fact that while summer programs are
being sliced to ribbons and computer students are being advised to
do their work between midnight and 6 a.m., the chief area of concern
for the students seems to be graffiti I
It is little wonder that both student and University administrators
ignore the student body when we direct our energies toward such
petty matters.
Why is it that we are not outraged at the fact that the President and
Regents did not allow us to nullify last year's ASUNM election?
Clearly, it makes no difference to the administration whether ASUNM
elections are valid or not.
Why is it that when budget cuts are made, classes and faculty to
teach them are the firstto go? We the students are the sole reason this
University exists! /There are many areas which could bear cutting far
more easily.
Until the studente stand up for themselves, nothing will change.
We, the largest voice on campus, should become the loudest voice as
well.
We're getting the short end of the stick. I'm sick and tired of it, is
anybody else?
Keith Smith

I

I

The Navy is currently accepting applications for PAID Profes·
sional Training in the areas of:
• FLIGHT TRAINING
• 4-YEAR MEDICAL SCHOOL
• RESIDENCIES IN SPECIALIZED MEDICINE
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
• SHIPHANDLING AND SURFACE WARFARE
• NUCLEAR POWER
• CIVIUMECHANICAUELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• ARCHITECTURE
Each training program has its own special requirements, but
some start receiving pay as early as their junior year of
undergraduate work. General requirements include:
• U.S. CITIZEN
• GOOD MORAL CHARACTER
• PHYSICALLY FIT

Editor:

Getting Stick's Short End

day.

PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING

Attack Twists Meaning
I would like to respond personally to Mr. John Ames' April 19
editorial that viciously attacked myself and the University of New
Mexico College Republicans. Mr. Ames, obviously I feel sorry for the
pain you .and your brother have suffered as a result of the Vietnam
War. Indeed, war is bad and I challenge you to show me where you
got the idea that I am for it. As a matter of fact, if you would open your
eyes and read my editorial, you would see that I attacked the use of
- graffiti to express opinions in a countrY such as ours. I do congratulate
you on your imagination: You took my straight-forward editorial and
turn it around so to look as if I had called for World War Ill. I suppose
you are one .of those people that can add oranges and apples and
come up with zebras but nonetheless, I forgive you.
Now then, Mr. Ames, I am curious about how you came up with
your notion of an "American police state.'' I had no idea that 1worshipped such a thing, but maybe you can write another editorial that
gives detailed information about the subject. Lastly, I would love to
hear your comments about the U.S. Constitution, Surely it must be
full of "obtuse, flag-waving, anti-human rhetoric," wouldn't you say?
But really, Mr. Ames, Ithink if you re-read my editorial, you would see
you have already said that.
James Howell

limit one coupon per person per
expires 4·21·8:J

9801 Lomas NE 296-4242

It is regrettable that the article you published in the Daily Lobo of
April18, on performance of the solar system in the Mechanical En·
gineering Building was based on an interview that lasted no. more
than 15 minutes, and that the picture published with the article was of
north-facing skylights, not of the collectors, whose ba.cks are shown
in the picture. Had I known that you wi.shed to take a picture of the
collectors, I would have conducted you to the roof and explained the
function and orientation of the collectors.
I believe it does no good, and, potentially considerable harm, to
publish misinformation .It does not properly serve either yourself, the
profession of journalism nor the public. It is particularly unfortunate,
since a few more minutes spent on this assignment .could have
avoided the mistakes.
M.W. Wildin

~
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Editor:

By Carol Bradley Shirley

News Editor ..... ' •••••.••••• H
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UNM Student Special!
1
Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
1
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!
1

For more Information on how to apply,
call toll free 1-800-354•9627 or
call 541-7767 In El Paso.

MALL PROTEST RALLY: Campus groups opposed to the U.S. intervention in Central
America rally on thf! mall Wednesday during the noon hour. Conservative forces also
attended and both groups shared tneir differences of opinion.

Students Work to Save Child
"Leo suffers from i::onstantpeel~
ing and blistering of the skin,''
About $25,000 has been raised,
Chavez says. "The chances are
but another $25,000 is .needed to
without treatment he won't live until
give ·one-year-old Leo Chaves of
the age of 30. The odds are he will
Albuquerque a chance to fight the
die in childhood from infections
severe skin disease that threatens his
caused by constant scarring - but
.
life.
there is hope."
That hope prompted Chicano Student Services to organize a wal- kathon to be held April 30 to help
. The four-day University of New Mexico Fiesta has long been a welcome raise the remaining $25,000 need~
source of relief from impending finals for UNM students, and this year t~ se~d Leo to Paul Kozack, a phys1·
should be no exception, says Ray Garcia, ASUNM Fiesta Committee c1an m Gennany.
chainnan.
Kozack offers an unscientifically
More than 30 perfonnances by bands, solo musicians and poets are testedmeansoftreatmentfotthedisscheduled for the weekend event on Johnson Field. Food will be provided by ease, but sevllral children treated by
booths set up by various student organizations.
this method have shown positive teAl! the events, except for the Wayne Newton concert, are free of charge to suits. Because Kozack is the only
UNM students, faculty and staff, and are also open to the public for a small doctor able to tre~t the. disease with
charge.
any success, L;o s only chance deTHURSDAY NIGHT
pends on the tnp to Gennany.
"We read some articles about Leo
• 8 p.m., Wayne Newton in concert at University Arena; tickets, $10.50· an(Jfelt it was important for us to get
$12.50, available at Giant Ticket Outlets.
involved more in the coii1lllunity FRIDAY
• this seemed like a good chance for
us to start," Chavez says.
• 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Opening Mariachis; readings by poet Lucy
About 300 UNM students are exTapahanso.
.
pected to participate in the five-mile
• 12:30 to 1:30 p.m., UNM Jazz .band I(Big Band jazz). .
walkathon. So far, 650Aibuquerque
• 1:30 to 2 p.m., classical guitaristJose Salazar.
businessmen have been asked to
• 2 to 3 p.m., Klockwurk (new wave-funk); readings by poet Tony Marez. pledge.$5 a lllile for one or more of
• 3 to 4 p.m., Fat City and Friends (Latin funk).
the walkers.
• 4 to 5 p.m., Smoking Section (jazz fusion).
Mote infonnatlon is available at
• 5 to 7 p.m., Brown Sugar (top 40).
.
.
271-5020.
• 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Spring Fiesta Ball, featuring The Lamplighters (Big
Band sounds).
SATURDAY
By Patricia Olson

"Usually referrea to as EB (Dystrophic epidemolysis bullosa), the
rare genetic defect affects both the
mucous membranes of the digestive
tract as well as the outer layer of the
skin,'' says Ray Chavez of the UniverSity of New Mexico's Chicano
Student Services.

Forl.,286

different W&¥;5
to look good.

Fiesta Relief from Finals

• 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., STIP (Latin jazz): readings by poet Jimmy
B~.

.

• 12:30 to 1:30.p.rrt., UNMJazz Band ll (Big Band jazz).
• 1:30 to 2 p.m.; Steven Sullivan and The Visitors (no guitars).
• 2 to 3 p.m., Milttz (rock, reggae).
• 3 to 4 p.m., Sonics (fusion).
• 4 to 4:45 p.m., Alma (jazz). . .
• 5 to 5:45 p.m., Breakers (rockabilly).
• 6 to 6:45 p.m., Amigas (top 40, rancheras) •.
• 8 to midnight, "fandango" with The Bourguet Brothers.
SUNDAY
• noon to l p.m., Gemini (Latin); readings by poet Cecilio Garcia•
Camarilla.
• 1 to 1:30 p.m.,. Hector Garcia (classical guitar).
• 1:30 to 2:30p.m., Govinda(fusion).
• 2:30 to 2:50p.m.; Jack Wolfgang (solo guitar).
• 3 to 4 p.m., Victims (new wa:ve, punk).
• 4 to S p.m.; Rob Mullins (jazz fusion).
• 5 to 7 p.m., AI Honicane (rancheras).

•

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers

3920 Central SE'·
. 282·1882
UmiiH .,....., ArM

trust Pearle.

What makes our frame collection so
special isn'tth~ numberofchoices.lt's the
number of good choices.
Butthe best frame is the frame that looks
best on you. And thafs what our optician is
trained to helpyoufind.
Because we're out to eam youttrust.

PEARLE
VISion center

A SEARLE COMPANY

. Nollod,. cares for eyes more than Pearle.
West central Plaza
4410A centnd Ave. s.w.
Sun Squlll'e Shopping center 831-5326
7210A MenaUI Blvd•.N.E.
883·0077

4300 Central Ave. S.E.
268·2008
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$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon. per pizza.
Expires 4-30>83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262·1662
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$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 4-30>83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662
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3407 Central NE
265 5170
-

Visit our New Location and Save!
regularly
$15.00
$2.50
$4,50
$1.50

Tune Up
27" regular tube
27" T. R.. tube
Patch Kit

sale
$7.50
$1..85
$3.75
$1.00

(Sale prices good only with this ad)

+

3407 Central NE 265-5170

+.

(5 blocks cast of UNM)

+

PERie:et .INC.

P.O. Box 526 • 1501 8 San PQdro, N.E. •·Aibuquerqu~. NM 87103 • 505-·262·2242

HAVE YOUR
• Reports
• Theses
• Term Papers
• Resumes
• Dissertations
Typed Professionally, and Econr,~mically by Albuquerque's Leading
Word Processing Service Bureau
-FORFast Turnaround
Camera Ready Copy
Left and Right Justification
Reasonable Rates

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call 262-2442

Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?
.....- . _

Godfather's PizZa ..
VNMioauon

106 Buena Vlota, SE 247-9591
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Hebert's Volleyball Program Rejuvenated

i utomat1c oet r;;.mphasizes

i+ Inner Subconscious Rea.lities
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Y
anna mg
"Sometimes
there is so much
light pouring
imo the rooms of a house
that one loses one's balance."
-Latif Harris
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Sports

Arts

Latif Harris, a poet whose work
emphasizes the inner realities of the
unconsciousness, will be entertaining viewers with his poetry Friday at
the Living Batch Bookstore.
Harris, from San Francisco, is
presently on a southwestern promotional tour for his latest book, Beneath the Wheel. He describes this
book, a collection of his works, as a
"record of my inner life which is
alternately coherent and misted."
Harris attended UNM, where he
was poetry editor of the student liter•
ary magazine, in the mid-1960s.
During this time he also organized a
series of poetry readings and,
together with local poet Larry
Goodell, published a book called
Duende.
Harris, who grew up in Los
Angeles, received a master's degree
in sociology literature at the Uni·
versity of Essex in England. When
he began writing poetry, Harris
says, he "became aware of a reality
which extended far beyond the suburban shadow of Los Angeles in the
'50s."
Harris became an automatic poet
about 10 years ago. He says, after a
prolonged period of writing, he is
now able to "let the poems come as
they will and leave them in the form
of their immediate reception. All
concern with poetics has vanished,
to my great relief.''
The intent of the automatic poet,
Harris explains, is to move from a
concern with places outside (the
self) to places inside. ''Outside
places still creep into the work," he
says, "but they are not descriptive
of the inner landscape.
"Most of rny poems arise from a
phase or a dream. They come very
quickly as highly charged pieces,
and I make no changes. I trust them
as they come. "

Harris will also be translating
from the works of French poets Paul
Eluard and Louis Aragon, who were
among the earliest automatics. In
addition, he plans to talk about the
current poetry scene in San Francisco, which is experiencing some

By Robin Anderson

changes because, Harris says, "a
second generation influenced by the
beatniks in the late '50s 'is now
back."
Harris will begin reading at 7:30
p.m. The Living Batch .Bookstore is
situated at 106 Cornell S .E.

Symphonic Band Spotlights
UNM Professor, Trumpeter
A University of New Mexico
assistant professor .of music will be
the featured .soloist in the UNM
Symphonic Band's annual spring
concert.
Trumpeter Jeffery Piper will perform the "Concerto 'in D Major,"
by Guiseppe Tarti11i. Piperis a member of the New Mexico Brass Quintet and the Santa Fe Chamber
Orchestra. He teaches applied trumpet and is in charge of the Jazz Band
program at UNM.
The recipient of the 1983-84 William E. Rhoads Scholarship will be
announced atthe concert. To receive
this award, the student must be
majoring in music education with
the goal of becoming a band direc-

Snafu

tor, be an outstanding musician with
academic excellence and show
promise of outstanding work in the
band music field.
Other compositions to be performed include "Designs, Images
and Textures," by Leslie Bassett;
"Armenian Dances," by Alfred
Reed; ''Trombone Concerto,'' by
Norman Leyden and the overture to
The Barber of Seville, by Gioacchino Rossini.
The Symphonic Band is the select
wind ensemble in the UNM music
department. UNM music Professor
Harold Van Winkle will be conducting.
This free concert is scheduled for
4 p.m. Sunday in Popejoy Hall.

ASUNM Film Committee presents
MIDNIGHT IDOL: Billed as the most successful performer
in Las Vegas history, singer Wayne Newton will be in
concert at 8 p.m. in the UNM Arena.
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Animal House

Tickers available:
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New Mexico Student Union Theatre
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SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
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The University of New Mexico
volleyball team is signi11g three
.heavily recruited players and building· up its numbers with walk-ons
and several potential junior college
transfers.
All three recruits are from out of
state. Katy Timmers is from Middletown, Ohio; Sue Guinn, Colorado

~~',\
~\'•

•••

~·9p.m.

A former University of New
Mexico cheerleader was deleted
from a story in Monday's Daily
Lobo on the new cheerleaders
and chaparrals. Ruby Ann Esquibel was inadvertently left out
as one of the cheerleaders who
did not return to the 1983-84
squad.
The Daily Lobo regrets the
error,

Springs; and Jeannine Fenske, Hid- ment since Kelly Knowles moved
den Hills, Calif.
on."
Timmers, a 6-footer from FenHebert says two years of training
wick High School, has a grade point in junior development programs
average of around 3. 1. She has puts Timmers ahead of most high
trained with a United States Vol- school seniors in te.rms of skill.
leyball Association Junior Olympic
Guinn, 6-1, was named 1982-83
Team. Volleyball is only one of the Triple A player of the year in volmany sports Timmers is proficient leyball. She was also a member of a
at; she went to state as a center on her Colorado junior developmel!t proghigh school basketball team and is ram for two years.
now running track.
"With Guinn, it came down to a
"We're going to teach Timmers cnoice between UNM and Arizona
to be the one that runs our offense," State," Hebert says. "She heard abUNM Coal)h Mike Hebert says. out the successful program here.''
"She has a good chance at starting · Fenske, 5-11, plays the middle
because we have no setter at the mo- blocker position. She is competing

NHL's Blues
To Relocate
In Canada
ST. LOUIS (UPI)- Ralston
Purina Co., the owner of the St.
Louis Blues, said Tuesday the executive committee of its bOard has
authorized the sale of the NHL team
to a group that will move it to
Canada.
In a three-paragraph news release, the company said the committee authorized it to "consulll1llate
the sale" of the Blues to Coliseum
Holdings Ltd. of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
-~- --~-·~..... ·
Coliseum Holdings, formerly
known as Batoni-Hunter Enterprises, said it plans to move the
Blues to Saskatoon for the next
hockey season.
"The company also announced
that it would proceed with steps to
obiain authorization of the National
Hockey League Board of Governors
for the transfer of the franchise,'' the
news release said.
The NHL board must approve the
sale and transfer, and previously had
indicated it favored the team remaining in St. Louis. The next regular
meeting of the board is scheduled for
June 20-21 in Quebec City, although
a special meeting to consider the sale
could be called earlier.
John P. Baird, senior vice president of Ralston, said membersofth~
Saskatoon group "are convinced
they can sell themselves to the
board."
A group of local investors,
headed by Mayor Vincent C.
Schoemehl, had attempted to raise
money to keep the team in St. Lpuis.
But Baird said the group failed to
make a firm offer.
"It is regrettable that .no way was
found to keep the team in St.
Louis," said the Ralston news release. "We commend Mayor
Schoemehl for his efforts in exploring the possible means of keeping
the franchise here."
Schoemehl said he was still fight·
ing to keep the team, butadded, "lfl
was a betting man, I'd be buying
tickets to see the Blues in Saskatoon
rather than in St. Louis.''
Schoemehl was critical of
businessmen ill St. Louis, saying he
had attempted to contact several in
efforts to raise money, "but they
wouldn't even meet with me.''
"I'm terribly disappoirtted with
the corporate community on this
project, •' said Schoemehl.
The mayor had been hoping a ,
"white knight" would come forth,
much the same way the AnheuserBusch brewery did when it bought
the St. Louis Cardinals in 1953 after
the team threatened to leave St,
Louis.

for the Valley Volleyball Club.
Hebert says she was heavily recruited for volleyball, softball and
basketbalL "She was College Division 1 caliber in all sports,'' he says.
"We never felt seriously
threatened, although top schools
were after her. She wanted to come
to UNM," Hebert says. Stanford
and Washington State were among
the schools trying to land Fenske.
"They all are fine athletes,"
Hebert says. "In addition, the people we mcruited have stable and
positive charpcters, which is something we're looking for."
Only four players are returning

from this year's team: Sandra
Gayton, JoAnn O'Connell, Sally
Plows and Terri Nielson. Hebert
says two women who have played
on the team before will be back: Kim
Hicks, twice aU-conference, and
Becky Lucht, who was a starter for
UNM in 1980 and 1981.
"With Hicks and Lucht back on
the team, it's like having sill. returnil!g starters,'' Hebert says,
Hebert says he expects to sign two
players from junior colleges in the
midqle of next week, Rounding off
the squad may be several walk-ons,
"It will be a new-look organization," Hebert says. "Thank God."

Good friends will be there
come hell or high wate&

Your friends diddt know a
serum from a dropkick. And they
obviously didn't know enough to
get out of the rain. But they did
know how much this rugby game
meant to you. So they hung in
there-downpour and all.
Now that •""
the game's over, ~eo•MI
make your best
move of the day.
Lowenbrau for
everybody.

LOwenbriiO.Here's to good friends.
~ 1963

•
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8 More Issues
This Semester

-----------1. Personals

...... ~--

JIAI'I'YllST DIRTIIDAY, Diatina W.l Love, Cat.
4121
llAPI'Y 21ST IIIRTIIIlAY, llerthal Hope you have
n grem dnyl J.
4/21
JIAI'I'Y UlltTIIDA Y,PAULA. Sec you soon. 4/21
S.C.: I'VE GOT $10 en Juice to win at the Wallball
game, noon today at the SE corner of University
College. S.R.
4/21
TIIF.NEW I' IKE l.itllc Sisters are the be>t. You girls
nrc going to be great! Welcome aboard! Your
llrOihers
4121
ln:Y, CUTU:I HOW 'bout n Fiesta rendc~vous at the
"Quarters" UooU1 tomorrow? Love, Cool.
4/21
llODIIISSATV AI TONITEI ROOM 1091 8:30. Little
Sigma's, scrorilics welcome. CowbllY hat or boots
required. A Gntor·Osc Production.
4/21
!'LACE YOUR PERSONAL message to friends,
family, etc. in the cla1slfieds. Ohly 17 cents per word
per dny for four days or Jess, I 2 cents per word per
day for five or more consecutive days. 131 Marron
Hall. Deadline: 1 p,m, of the business day before
insettion.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
LOST: REU SEKAI I O·speed in Sandia Mts.
4115183.265-0823.
4/22
FOUND: PUPPY- FEMALE, bl~ck/white spots,
Collar, no tags. Morning of April 19 near Scholes
Hall. 277-2626.
4/26
FOUND: SET OF keys near Central and Cornell.
4/22
Identify and claim atl31 Marron Hall.
NAVY PACK TAKEN from Olympic Pool Monday,
Reward. 256-7173,
4/22
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.rn.to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn

3. Services
TfPEWRJTER JONFS IS back! Professional typing
at 90 cents/page, One block from UNM. Call 2664478,
4/27
TilE ENCIIANTED FLUTE. Chamber music for
weddings and other special occasions. 265.0823. 4/22
VICTORIA'S WORD SMilliY: Word processing,
typing. Call VIckie 821·4812.
4129
TYPING (IBM]. 90 cents/page, 843•9137.
5/9
TYPING. LOMAS·TRAMWAY area. Experienced.
Reasonable. 299·1355.
!5/9
IIERDALIFE- NATURAL PROGRAMS for
weight loss, cellulite control and skin care, 255·9866.
4/21
TYPING, TERM PAPERS. Very reasonable. 299·
1240.
4/29
WILL DO CHILDCARE In my home. 255·9!561
evenings. Near UNM.
4/21
WEDDING PfiOTOGRAPilV, QUALITY photo

work at affordable prices. 884-82~9.
4/21
TYPIST ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor, some
genius. 242·3093.
519
OVt:RWEIGIIn NEED OVERWEIGJIT people for
an all natural program, Call255·9866.
4/21
PROFF.SSION AL EDITING •.REASON ABLE rates.
;!42·5831.
4/22
GUITAR LES!i!ONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentllls. Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265·
3315.
tfn
A·l TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299-8970.
.
4/29
READY FOR SOMETHING dlff~r~nt? Try
skydiving. Call 877-4016, Albuquerque Parachut~
Ceuter.
4/Z9
DAYCARE IN UNM area M·F 8·5:30 . 84:1·5~6).
(Summer also).
4/26
ACliLEX WORD PROCF.$1NG; Theses, disser·
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
4/27
SENIORS! THERE'S STILL time to hire a
professional DJ for your graduation party, Call Ellis
at 299.4QOS.
4/29
TilE CERVICAL CAP is a barrier method of birth
control. While being studied l>y the F.D.A., the cap Is
available locally through the New Mexico Women's
Self-Help Group. 268·4829.
4126
QUICK, ACCURATE TVl'ING/chllrts/graphs In
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6564 or 8983932.
4129
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contra~eption, sterilization, abortion. Risht To Choose,
294-0171,
tfn
CONTACTS·POLJSUING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
WE GOT DISTIUBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Gre~nwlch VIllage (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 McnauiN.E., across from LaDelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247•
%~

~

4. Housing
TWO UOUSEMATF.S NEEDED for home on Montc
Vista, Washer/dryer, big yard. Non·smoker. $175
plus utilities. 256·1 947,
4/25
ONF..-DDRM UNFURN apt. Private ynrd w/carp.
A/C, $175/mo. plus utllhies. 344-4135 evenings.
4/22
NOilTHF.AST HEJ.GIJTS. TWO b~'drooms, den,
fireplace, dishwasher. S21Q. 266·5528 Data.
4/27
ROOM NEEDED 1111 exchange for child/companion/animal care, housesitting, etc. 277·5194 or
298·0669.
4125
ROOSEVELT PARK. ONE bedrOQm, huge modern
kitchen, garden, yard. Utilities free, $145, 266-5528
Data,
4/27
QUIET RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted io share
two-bdrm house three blocks from north campus by
the gol( course. Male or female. $150 month, 1-i
utilities. Call Skip 298·0587 after 5 p.m. or leave
message M·F277-~78S, Need references.
4/27
GRADUATE ASSISTANT AND two Resident
Advisors looking for summer sublet. Responsible,
references upon request. Call277·2666, Message 277·
5122.
4/22
CAMPUS coM.-oRT, TWO bedrooms, new carpets
and appliances, $1!50. 266-SS28 Data.
4/27
ONF..BDRM EFFICIENCY, unfurnished. 410~
ColumbiaSE. $175/mo, 294-0438,
4122
ROOMMATE WANTED. TWO blocks from
campus.$120 month plus !1 utilities. 2654939. 4/26
SEEKING GRADUATE sniDENT housemate •
Share garden. Six month lease. 242-666o.
· 4/29
SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE in June. Three
bdrm., close to UNM. Ideal for visiting faculty. 2665003.
tfn
UNM GOLF COURSE. Three ~rooms, iwo bath,
fireplace, dishwasher, double garage. S36S. 266-5528
Data.
4/27
SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE late May. TWobedroom house near UNM. 266-3983.
4/25
WANTED: ROOMMATE TO share lat(!e hOUse
~cross the streei from UNM. $117 per month. 2902
Campus NE. 266-2863.
4/22
RESPONSIBLE QUIET PERSON wanted. to share
two-bdnn house near UNM!TVI. $130 plus !1
uiilitles. 266-3836.
4/29
CULTURED GENTLEMAN·SCIIOLAR wanted to
share house. Please no smokers. 268·6617. S17S
includes utilities.
4/25

·

c;overed

1'llr'agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOVVN

PART· AND fUUAime help needed now, 266-55~8.
4/27
DR~R ~EEDED, COMMERCIAL pqp/rock,
243·6039.
4/21
SECRETARIES, RECEPTIONISTS AND other
4/27
office help needed nQw. 26!i-SS28 l)a(a,
SECRETARY WANTED ONE weekday morning
weekly. Speedwriling or .shorthaQd required .. Three
blocks from campus. $5/hour. 242·3347 evenings,
4/22
CONSTRUCTION WORK, GREAT pay. 266-5$~8
Data.
4/27
CRUISE SlliP JOBS! $14-$28,000, Carrlbean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newslclter.
4/29
t-916·722-llll ext. UNEWMEX.
PART-TIME JOIJ afternoons and evenings, M!lst be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liqour Stores at 5704 .Lomas NE,
S.S16 Menaul NE,
S/9

1WO.BDRM HOM[. Close UNM/downtown,
$3SO/montb. 243·3447,
4/21
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY ap11rtmen!, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $ISO security deposit. Fully
furni~lled-~ecurit)' locks and laundr)r Jncllities. No
children or p~ts. Please call before 6:00 .in the
evening, 266-8l92.
tfn
TllE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Jlus service every ~0 minutes, I bedroorn
or efficiency, $240 to $320, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE, 243·2494, tfn

5. ForSale
.DIAMONDS •. BEST V~LUES at lowest prices, Buy
directly from importer. Also 14K settings at wholesale
prices. Cal1Pam247·4139.
S/9
PROGRAM AT llOME! Decwriter II prin•
ter/terminal for sale. Complete with paper, modem
($200 value). First $700 takes all. Jeff9B8-4540. 4/27
TURNTABLE FOR SALE. Connoisseur BD·2Awith
cartridge, $45. 255-5189 (keep trying).
4/27
1961 VOLKSW~GEN KOMB!, an unfinished
project -need money, you finish. $400.813-2513.
4/22
TREASURES. 'N PLEASURFS. Top quality 11ew
and used furniture a,nd .ceramics at affordl!ble prices,
1011/~ discount with ad. 1517 E\•bank Na, ncar
Ccmstiiutlon, Daily 9:30-5:30. Saturday 9:30.:3:00.
Vi~a/Mastcrcar~l. 292·7722.
4/21
DODERM~NS, AKC REGISTERED. 11 weeks,
black·tan and red.rust, $65. 299-1771,
4/26
1974 TOYOTA WAGON. One !oeal owner. A/T,
Looks and runs good. 294·3506.
4125
1981 KAWASAKI 550LTD, excellent condition, low
mileage, great transportation. 881·986!,
4122
BICYCLES FOR SALE: New Puchs from $139,
Bertins $345. Used bikes. Free April Bicycling
Magazine with this ad. R.C. Hallett's World
Champion Bicycles, corner of Lead and Yale. 268·
5697.
4122
T~KEMINE CLASSICAL GUITAR with hard case.
Flawless condition •. New strings. Best offer over $250.
268·7102 evenings.
4/26
FOR SALE; YAMAHA eisht·channel P.A,
mixer - stereo out, Randal twin reverb guitar amp,
one pair of heavy-duty P .A• speakers. 277~2417 Kim.
4/21
FOR SALE: 1980 Plymouth Arrow trUck. I;xcellent
condition. 277·2417 Kim between8 a.m.- !I a.m.
4/21

7. Travel
HIKE TJIE GRAN() Canyon 4/28-S/J, P rc-finals
pafiYI Call Student Travel277·233(i,
4/27
WIIITEWATER RAFTING ON Rio Grande and Rio
Chama by Wildwaier Rafting, Inc. Trips start at $25.
266·9721.
6/!6
Af)VERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the DailY Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
FREE KITTEN TO good horne. 256-9034. Leave
message,
4/21

RAFTING

Tailor-made Trips for
Groups and Jndividuals
WILDWATER RAFTING, Inc:.
i66•97i1

SlYLE liGlT DOGS

*BESTDARN *
HOT DOGS WEST OF
MICHIGAN AVE!
New faat call·in service
Lomas at Yale 842·1192

HARRY'S PLACE
Across from U.N.M.

WAFFLES .49¢ each,
this week only
Also Available

)-------~------,·

. .

SUB RECREATION PRFSENTS a Wallball
exhibition. Thursday noo, SE corner of University
College, Easier than racquetball, more fun than
tennis.
4121
PRESIDENTIAL SCIIOLAR POT-LUCK Dinner,
Friday, i\pr!l 22, !i:30 p.m. in the 1-lonors <;:ent~r
Lour.ge. All member$ Invited. l'lease sign up for the
dinner by Thur$daY the 21st In the lounge.
4121
NOVICE MIXE.D DOVBLFS. Racquetball Tournament Saturday, i\pril 30, 1983. For rnore in·
formation, call the Sporis Center345·8777.
4/21
CLUB? MEETING? . EVENT? Advertise in Las
Noticias .. Only 10 per word per day for UNM
organizations.
tfn

C~ICA(;O

NEEDJo;D: SUMMER WORX·study qualified in·
divl<!ual for bookkeeping and office work In the
business office of the Dally Lobo. Contact Maryann
at27N6S6or 131 Marron Hall for specifics.
4/29

1

9. Las N oticias

TOP DOG.-.

6. Employment

1

W~NTEQ; TELEPllONE ANSWJ;;RING mach\n~.
Stephanie 256-9656 after S p.m.
412.Z
ARTWORK. PY SCOTT Swee~y at the Hipp9, 12P
1-larvard SE. Showing 4/14throush 5/Z6.
4/22
~DVERTISE IN TilE Daily Lol.>o. Come tO 13!
Marron flail.
tfn

Blueberry & Pecan Waffles
.99¢ .

.~..
·- .
~~\

1
1

SERVED ALL DAY THRU 7p.m.!!!
Good through Friday

. $1.65.
with COIIfiOII tCICMr
127 Harvard SE

.:
'
I

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.c;IJI\TY
. .

1 ·2 &
Slices of Cheese Pizza ~ ~~=====O~P~E~N~7~A~.M~.=====~~
A Large Soft Drlrik
I1
I
I

I•

·

'-2b11.'s:ot~ -

..,
.!-------...----~------

.t ~\lFMiiJ\'~a.
P
w•:.\"1' ·~
ARMY-NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE
265-7777

ART REPRODUCTION
&

.

I

ACROSS
1 Sitting: Abbr.
5 Speedy
9Chemical
prefix
14 Fable
15Jai16 Primate
171mage
18 Yalies
19 The best
20 Eloquence
22 Hits hard
23 Metal
24-de
Boulogne
25- Creed
28 Liner area
32 Peace deity
33 Hebrew laws
34 Speck
35 Stupid one
36 Merchandise
37Simple
38Chern.
ending
39 Bloated
40 Desert
41 Luxury lover
43 Chair wheel
44 State: Abbr.
45 Haven
46 Despise

49"- - .
want not"
53 Smells
54 Desire
55 Function
56 Use a sword
57 Second
58 lamb
59 Liberates
60 Feature
61 Pops

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED
B~R 'IATLASIDEAL

RACE
ARNO
E ISUES.SNIFFLES
- L A T E DRATA ~ lA IS s E R T ~ IN E IM A N
R E E R U 1 N DID R A
EF-F.R;.t:IQ~Ij··~~ 0 NEsT .L 0 s
T
IS s"'iiifP R E P • E DIE M A
DOWN
s IT IE E~E I R E p R liS A L
1 BUdge
A RS R A RE 2 Every one
H jA I R !. ~~ E • D 0 T I N G
3 Kind of gin
A N
E
fT 1 a E R R 1 v E R
4 Perceptive
s IT E IT E R o s E N A v E
H I l>_ ~.
DE NT S G NA W
5 - Islands:
Atlantic
mixtures
37 Surmounted
group
24 For the 39 Hay sources
6 Bushed:
25 Broods
40 Skin lesion
26 Sarcasm
42 Fi~e
2 words
7 Levant boat 27 Noted one
43 Soho hawker
8 Poetic con- 28 Game animal 45 Bearcat
29 That is:
46 iake off
traction
2 words
47 German river
9 Scar
10 Enjoy
30 - cochere: 48 Accent
11 Neglect
Carriage
49 Hang around
12 Silent
porch
50 Girl in a song
13 Native metals 3\Meat source 51 Malodorous
21 French river 33 Horn sounds 52 Beverages
22 Fountain
36 Kind of mill
54 Existed
O~UM

DRAMA

DIISPLEAg_i?.-~

g.

I

I

LASER PHOTO ART

Monday, Aprill8 ·Friday April 22
9-5 p.m. New Mexico Union main level
Art Reproductions $3.25 each • 3 for $8.25
Laser Photos $4.00 each .. 2 for $7.00
Fram~d pictures $14.95 includes print and frame

100's to choose from
sponsored by
N.M. Union

1
·'

